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“CELTA is the gold standard teaching qualification”

CELTA is the most widely recognised English teaching qualification in the world. Whether you're a 

new teacher looking for your first teaching job, or you want to prove to employers that you have the 

teaching skills with a recognised certificate, CELTA is the qualification you need!

CELTA (Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) is a qualification for teaching 

English as a foreign language. It focuses on developing practical skills with face-to-face teaching 

practice, which will provide you with the techniques and confidence you need to begin teaching as 

soon as you finish the course. (www.cambridgeenglish.org)

Who is CELTA for?

New English teachers starting their career

First-language English speakers and non-first-language speakers

Teachers with some experience who want to develop their skills

Teachers who want to travel and teach English

Courses offered: 

All year round

Teachers:

Experienced approved 
Cambridge English CELTA tutors

Course Structure 

All our CELTA courses are comprised of 120 contact

hours including: 

Input 

Supervised lesson planning 

Teaching practice (six assessed hours) 

Feedback on teaching 

Peer observation 

Observation of experienced teachers (minimum six hours) 

Consultation time

Candidates will also need to dedicate a minimum of 80 hours self study, to fulfil the required 

reading, research, pre- and post-session tasks, assignments and lessons.

www.esdubai.com/celta



ASSESSMENT OVERVIEW
CELTA is awarded to candidates who have completed the course and who have met the assessment 

criteria for all written and practical assignments.

The overall assessment aims for each topic are that candidates should be able to:

1. Assess learner needs, and plan and teach lessons which take account of learners’ background, 

learning preferences and current needs

2. Demonstrate language knowledge and awareness and appropriate teaching strategies

3. Demonstrate knowledge about language skills and how they may be acquired

4. Plan and prepare lessons designed to develop their learners’ overall language competence

5. Demonstrate an appropriate range of teaching skills at this level and show professional awareness 

and responsibility

SYLLABUS OVERVIEW
The syllabus consists of five specific topic areas:

Topic 1 Learners and teachers, and the teaching and learning context

Topic 2 Language analysis and awareness

Topic 3 Language skills: reading, listening, speaking and writing

Topic 4 Planning and resources for different teaching contexts

Topic 5 Developing teaching skills and professionalism

ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK
There are two components:

One: Planning and teaching 

Two: Classroom-related written assignments (of which there are four in total)

CELTA is internally assessed and externally moderated by a Cambridge English approved assessor, who 

samples portfolios and teaching practice and who discusses and agrees the grades for all candidates.

Did you know?

Three out of four English 
Language teaching jobs require a 
CELTA qualification

CELTA is the most widely 
recognised English Language 
teaching qualification in the world

www.esdubai.com/celta



Entry requirements:

To be eligible to apply for the CELTA 

course, candidates need to:

Be 18 years old or above

Have an education equivalent

to University entry

Have an English level of C1+/C2 or 

IELTS 7.5 (with min. 7.5 in writing & 

speaking)

Competitive rates Experienced international 

CELTA tutors

Teaching practice with 

international students 

from over 65 nationalities

Become an EFL teacher 

in a truly international 

environment 

Packages inclusive of 

accommodation, visa and 

social activities available

Post CELTA career 

support

         Celta courses always bring together a wonderfully diverse 

group of people, each with their unique strengths and challenges. 

The CELTA course is not a competitive course, which means that 

trainees help, support and learn from each other throughout the 

course, creating a very positive and supportive learning 

environment. Another unique point about the CELTA course is 

that it makes you instantly employable internationally. It's a 

passport to employment or better job opportunities globally.

Catharine Latham, Director of Training”

”

Main Course Tutor
Catharine is a CELTA and Trinity Diploma TESOL qualified 

instructor from the UK with over 20 years experience teaching, 

managing and training young learner, adult English and 

teacher training courses in Europe, Asia and the Middle East.
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LATIN AMERICA
Alejandra Jimenez
+971 52 205 2695 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
alejandra@esdubai.com

BRAZIL
Daiana Ramos
+971 50 920 6558 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
daiana@esdubai.com

TURKEY
Hakan Tokok
+971 50 420 8981 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
hakan@esdubai.com

THAILAND
Saranthon Manwajasat
+971 58 110 1196 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
nook@esdubai.com

GCC & MENA
Maha Ouda
+971 52 228 4321 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
maha@esdubai.com

RUSSIA & CIS
Kunduz Kadirova
+971 54 433 0137 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
kunduz@esdubai.com

RUSSIA & CIS
Olga Nikolaenko
+971 52 282 4605 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
olga@esdubai.com

JAPAN
Aiko Satake
+971 58 599 8517 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
japan@esdubai.com

FRENCH COUNTRIES & AFRICA
Smail Bechoua
+971 55 29 15856 (Mobile & WhatsApp)
french@esdubai.com

ES Dubai
BB1, 15th floor Mazaya Business Avenue
JLT, Dubai, UAE
Phone: +971 4 39 82815
WhatsApp: +971 50 906 5836
marketing@esdubai.com


